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Overview

This study analyzed the Responsible Gambling Check patron survey 
data from Canadian casinos and racinos collected from 2012-2019 
(18,580 patrons and 77 venues). 
The results indicated increasing awareness and use over time of 

harm minimization tools among more frequent patrons. 
Despite these promising trends, it is concerning that a substantial 

percentage of gamblers are still unaware of the harm minimization 
tools available. 
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The study is current under review by the Journal of Gambling Studies.Further, the actual impact of this awareness on responsible gambling behaviour is largely unknown. We suggest greater efforts are needed nation-wide to promote the awareness, utilization, and evaluation of these harm minimization tools.



Introduction

Responsible gambling/harm minimization (RG/HM) measures are 
important tools to reduce the impact of gambling induced problems 
and related harms (Brown et al., 2017).* 
Awareness and use of specific RG/HM measures are important 

indicators of problem gambling severity, and differentiate between 
non-problem and problematic gambling status (Gainsbury et al., 2020; 
Jackson et al., 2016). 
The most notable Canada-wide RG/HM program is the RG Check 

accreditation initiative.
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*RG/HM measures cover a wide range of initiatives, including educational, public and problem gambling awareness campaigns, specific gambling policy initiatives (i.e., gambling availability, venue location), aspects of gambling delivery (i.e., gambling parameters, pre-commitment, staff training, etc.), and prompts for reducing gambling and seeking help (Christensen, 2020; Harris & Griffiths, 2017; Tanner et al., 2017). 



Introduction

The RG Check accreditation program was developed in 2011 by the 
Responsible Gambling Council (RGC) in consultation with policy 
makers, gambling providers, gamblers, and people who have 
experienced gambling harm. 
The RGC is a Toronto, Ontario-based organization founded in 1983 

whose stated goal is the prevention of problem gambling.*
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*The RGC receives its funding from the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, the Ontario Lottery and Gaming Corporation (OLG), and from the various products and services it sells (including its accreditation services). **The current RGC Board of Directors consists of individuals from the business sector, provincial gambling operators, addiction treatment, and the non-profit sector.
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Source: https://www.responsiblegambling.org/for-industry/rg-check-accreditation/gambling-accreditation-process/The RG Check program assesses eight areas: responsible gambling policies, employee training, self-exclusion, assisting patrons, informed decision making, advertising and promotion, access to money, and venue and game features. The two essential components of the assessment are a Patron Survey and an Employee Survey. Sites are surveyed approximately every three years to gain and maintain their RG Check accreditation. Certification is granted when the venue scores at least 50% on all eight standards and has a total score of 70%.  After submission of the RG Check report by the RG Check team, an accreditation panel member reviews the report before confirming accreditation.
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Introduction

The RG Check program is widely subscribed to by Canadian 
gambling operators.  
In 2019, 71 of the 120 casinos and racinos in Canada (59.2%) had 

sought out and achieved RG Check accreditation.*
Our primary research question was to define the level of responsible 

gambling awareness and behaviour among Canadian casino patrons 
and whether this awareness and behaviour varies as a function of 
venue, time period, and frequency of visitation.
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*In 2019, 71 of the 120 casinos and racinos in Canada (59.2%) had sought out and achieved RG Check accreditation:  35/35 in British Columbia, 0/28 in Alberta, 8/9 in Saskatchewan, 0/7 in Manitoba, 25/26 in Ontario, 0/8 in Quebec, 0/2 in New Brunswick, 2/2 in Nova Scotia, 1/2 in Prince Edward Island, and 0/1 in the Yukon Territory. 



Method

Participants: The participants were casino and racino patrons 
attending a gambling venue in Canada from 2011-2019. All 
participants voluntarily completed the surveys.

Procedure: The gambling patron surveys were conducted over two 
days at each venue for three hours per day. Approximately 99% of 
respondents completed the survey using pen and paper. Between 100 
and 300 patron surveys were completed per venue.*
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A table publicizing the patron survey was set up in a high traffic area near the entrance to the gambling floor. Public address announcements and invitations by RG Check staff encouraged participation. Respondents were given a pen as well as a chance to win a $200-$250 gift-card. Two RG Check staff were available to answer any questions.Although there were non-English surveys available, approximately 96% were completed in English. An additional 3% were completed in Chinese and 1% were completed in a variety of different languages (e.g., Hebrew, Urdu, Polish). The majority of respondents self-administered the survey; however, RG Check staff read the survey and wrote down verbal responses for 20-25%. In addition, approximately 10% of respondents had other patrons verbally administer the survey to them and write down their answers (i.e., spouse, parent). 



Method

Data: The data consisted of three anonymized data files of yearly 
surveys collected from 2011-2015 (4,370 respondents, 35 venues), 
2013-2016 (5,147 respondents, 36 venues), and 2015-2019 (9,063 
respondents, 70 venues). In total there were 18,580 respondents and 
77 venues. The RGC provided access to the anonymized data to the 
investigators via Gambling Research Exchange Ontario.* 
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Every response in each survey was treated as a unique respondent (although it is theoretically possible that a few surveys were the same respondent in different years). Venues were identified with the same venue identification number across survey years.



Method

Data Cleaning: The data required cleaning before comparisons could 
be made (e.g., recoding frequency to one common metric), excluding 
unsure and missing responses, opened ended questions, and removing 
the questions that did not appear in each year.* 

Data Analysis: Chi-square and generalized linear mixed methods.**

Ethics: The study was approved by the University of Lethbridge’s 
Human Subject ethics committee (#2019-018).
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* This process resulted in 22 variables which included subject ID, venue, year, gambling frequency, and 18 RG Check questions.  An analysis of the two open-ended questions are analyzed in another presentation.** A Bonferroni correction was applied to the analyses to reduce the effect of multiple comparisons p<0.0025.



Method

Surveys: Surveys in all years were brief 1-2 page questionnaires 
with response options provided for most questions. The questions in 
all surveys focused on awareness of gambling information, 
responsible gambling information centres (RGICs), how to access
gambling information, and self-exclusion programs, with most 
questions having yes/no response options.* 
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Three slightly different surveys were administered across the study period (see later slide). Patrons were also asked about their frequency of gambling at that specific casino/racino, with response options in most years being once a month or more, less than once a month, or first time. * In addition, there were several stem questions that needed to be answered in the affirmative before subsequent branching questions were asked (e.g., question 4 ‘Have you ever heard of the self-exclusion program?’; answering ‘yes’ resulted in asking question 4a ‘Does the Casino have a self-exclusion program?; where answering ‘yes’ again resulted in answering five further questions before rejoining the main stem). This resulted in differences in the number of responses between groups of questions: stem questions are indicated in Tables 1 and 2 as left justified, while branching questions are indented.
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Table 1 shows the descriptive results of the percent ‘yes’ endorsement of each RG Check question. In both periods, 2012-2015 and 2016-2019, a greater number of once per month or more gamblers (n=13,834) were surveyed than the less than once per month gamblers (n=3,155). The RG Check stem questions with the highest endorsement across all time periods and gambling frequencies (column 9, average score) was question 2 “If you were concerned about your gambling or a friend or family member’s gambling, do you know where to access information for problem gambling assistance at the casino? (64.6%)” and question 5 “Have you seen any responsible gambling information posted on slot machines? (59.8%)”. The stem questions with the lowest endorsement across all time periods and gambling frequencies was 1b “At the casino, have you seen any information on chances of winning and losing at slots? (35.0%)”, and 1e “I haven’t seen any information (13.4%)”.Importantly, the two RG Check questions that assessed patron behaviour had particularly low endorsement (column 9, average score) compared to the awareness questions: question 3a ‘Have you ever asked a staff person about the Responsible Gambling Information Centre?’ (19.0% positive endorsement), and question 3b ‘Have you ever visited the Responsible Gambling Information Centre at the Casino?’ (25.3% positive endorsement). There were significant differences in the positive endorsement of the awareness questions between the 1/mo+ patrons and the < 1/mo+ patrons (columns 1-2). In general, the more regular patrons had higher levels of awareness. Specifically, the 1/mo+ patrons had statistically higher endorsement rates for 10 RG Check questions and only one question 1e ‘At the Casino, I haven’t seen any information’ where the <1/mo patrons reported higher endorsement. Both types of patrons reported low endorsement to the two behaviour questions (i.e., questions 3a and 3b, all less than 30%), with positive endorsement again being statistically higher for the 1/mo+ patrons.There were also significant improvements in awareness across the two time periods in the majority of questions (columns 3-8). The only questions that did not see a statistical change for all gamblers (columns 5, 8) were questions 1b ‘having seen info on changes of winning and losing at slots’, 1c ‘info on tips for keeping gambling in control’, and question 1d ‘info on signs of problem gambling’. In addition, four questions showed a statistical decrease over the two time periods: question 1e ‘At the Casino, I haven’t seen any information’, question 4aiv ‘At the Casino, did you hear about the self-exclusion program from the Casino website?’, question 4av ‘At the Casino, I am not sure where I heard of the self-exclusion program?’, and question 5 ‘Have you seen any responsible gambling information posted on slot machines?’. However, these changes did not occur across all patrons. Rather, more instances of increases in awareness were seen in the 1/mo+ patrons (columns 4, 7), whereas <1/mo+ patrons only reported statistically significant increases for a few questions (columns 3, 6): question 2 ‘knowing where to get information for problem gambling assistance at the casino’, question 3b ‘visiting the Responsible Gambling Information Centre at the casino’, and question 4 ‘heard of the self-exclusion program’.
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Table 2 shows the Generalized Linear Mixed Methods (GLMM) modelling results including model classification % correct, fixed effects, and random effects. The GLMM models the effects of repeated measures (years) while assessing different types of variable effects; fixed (intercept, year, and gambling frequency) and random effects (intercept). The model % correct ranges from 96.9% question 4a ‘Does the Casino have a self-exclusion program?’ to 56.4% question 1d ‘At the Casino, have you seen any information on … signs of a gambling problem?’ A number RG Check questions appear to show significant differences (i.e., changes within the target variable for the specific question) for fixed and random effects. For example, using the p<0.0025 as the statistical significance cut off, only one of the 18 quantitative RG Check questions was non-significant for the corrected model, five for gambling frequency, six for year, and two for random effects. The largest F scores, indicating the greatest variability for fixed effects, were for the RG Check question 4av ‘At the Casino, I am not sure where I heard of the self-exclusion program?’ (F=39.982, corrected model), and question 2 ‘Do you know where to access information for problem gambling assistance at the Casino?’(F=138.35, gambling frequency; F=52.916, year). For random effects, the largest Z-score, also indicating greatest variability, was the question 4 ‘Have you ever heard of the self-exclusion program?’ (Z=5.554).Corrected model includes random variance and model effectsRandom Effects show the variation of venues.



Discussion

The present results display both positive and negatives attributes 
pertaining to RG/HM; between 35.0% and 64.6% of patrons report 
awareness of some aspect of RG/HM within the casino. 

Other important positive findings are that this awareness is higher 
among regular patrons compared to occasional patrons and has 
increased over time.* 
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However, this level of awareness is concerning considering that about half of regular patrons are still not aware of these RG/HM features; and all of these RG/HM features have been in place in Canadian casinos for between 15 and 30 years (1990s for self-exclusion, 2005/6 for RGICs (Williams et al., 2012)). 



Discussion

Although these results suggest there is increasing awareness of RG 
measures, a more important goal would be to show utilization of 
RG/HM knowledge among casino patrons, and to demonstrate 
reductions in gambling-related harm. The present results have 
almost no information pertaining to behaviour or impact of RG/HM 
behaviour. 

However, it is not unreasonable to speculate that the impact of 
greater awareness is low due to the moderate level of RG/HM 
awareness and poor link between awareness and behaviour.
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Discussion

Limitations: RG questions did not assess actual RG/HM 
behaviours such as actually setting time or money limits; not 
accessing additional money from ATMs; activating pre-commitment 
on slot machines or reward cards (where/when available); utilization 
of casino self-exclusion, etc. The two questions in the survey that did 
ask about behaviour* showed lower levels of endorsement, which is 
consistent with most other studies showing a much higher level of 
awareness than usage of RG/HM (e.g., Jackson et al., 2016).** 
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*(i.e., asking a staff person about the RGIC and having visited the RGIC) It is clear that more specific instructions are needed on how to gamble responsibly (Hing et al., 2019), as well as greater and more specific awareness of where to get help beyond the RGIC and toll-free helplines or hotlines



Conclusion

The present results indicate that the RG check program is working, 
as awareness of RG/HM strategies is reasonably good and increasing 
with time. 

However, our assessment is that RG/HM awareness could be further 
improved, and consideration should be given to the assessment of the 
actual utilization and impact of these tools on behavioural change.
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